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West Florida continental shelf response to upwelling
favorable wind forcing
2. Dynamics
Zhenjiang Li and Robert H. Weisberg
Departmentof Marine Science,Universityof SouthFlorida, St. Petersburg

Abstract. Dynamicsanalysesare presentedfor the west Florida continental shelf
responseto upwellingfavorable,alongshoreor offshorewinds usinga three-dimensional,
time-dependent,primitive equationmodel. These analysescomplementthe kinematics
analysesof Li and Weisberg
[1999].Resultsare providedon four topics:(1) the response
evolutionsto quasisteadystates,(2) the across-shelf
distributionsof the vertically
integratedalongshoreand across-shelf
momentumbalances,(3) the three-dimensional

structuresof the termscomposing
the momentumbalanceclosures,and (4) the model
sensitivityto vertical friction parameterization.The responseevolutionstartswith a local
wind-drivenacceleration,and it transitionsover the inner shelf into a primary balance
betweenthe pressuregradient, Coriolis, and vertical friction terms. Thus the inner shelf
spin-uptakes a classicalEkman-geostrophicroute. The middle shelf takes longer because
it also dependson coastalboundaryeffects,notably the partial closureof the domain in
the southby the Florida Keys.The outer shelf never achievesa steadystate becauseof
topographicwave effects.Coastlineand isobathgeometriesresult in fully threedimensionalflow fields.Thus a two-dimensionalmodel that ignoresalongshorevariations
cannot accountfor the resultsobtained. The inner shelf is the transition region between
Ekman and Ekman-geostrophicbalanceswhere the surfacesloperesultsfrom mass
adjustmentsthroughoverlappingsurfaceand bottom Ekman layers.Acrossthe inner shelf
the verticallyintegratedmomentumbalance showsa gradualtrade-off between the
Coriolis,pressuregradient,and bottom friction terms, and with the inner shelf frictionally
determinedits scaleis sensitiveto vertical friction parameterization.
1.

Introduction

ing functions,we beganwith initial valueproblemsforcedfrom
a stateof rest by uniform wind stressesdirectedeither along-

The westFlorida continentalshelf(WFS) is a gentlysloping shore or offshore relative to Florida's west coast. Li and Weisregion of width approximatelyequal to the State of Florida. berg [1999], hereafter referred to as Part 1, describethese
Bounded by the Florida Keys in the south and the Florida experimentsand the ensuingflow field kinematics.The present
Panhandle coast in the north, the WFS accounts for about one paper adds the dynamicaldescriptionsfor these flow fields.
quarter of the Gulf of Mexico circumference.The large width This papermaybe read independentlyof Part 1; however,the
(that providesseparationbetweenthe inner, middle,and outer flow fields are not duplicated nor are discussions
of many
shelfregions),the coastlineand isobathgeometries(that lead pertinent papers.
Baseline experimentsusing default model parametersare
to fully three-dimensionalflow fields), and the presenceat
timesof the Loop Currentnear the shelfbreak all combineto described,and theseare followedby experimentsdesignedto
of the modelto the defaultparameters.This
make the WFS an excellentcontinentalshelf laboratory. Mo- testthe sensitivity
tivatedby thesefactors,alongwith pragmaticsocietalconcerns is importantsinceverticalfrictionplaysa significantrole in the
suchas red-tide outbreaks,a coordinatedprogram of study wind-forcedresponseof the shelf.For both the alongshoreand
consistingof in situ measurementsand numerical circulation offshoreforcingcaseswe begin by describingthe time evolumodelsis in progress.Buildinguponearlier WFS modelstud- tion of the terms in the verticallyaveragedmomentumbalies,eitherverticallyaveragedwith realisticgeometry[Hsuehet ancesin both the alongshoreand the across-shelfdirections.
variations
al., 1982]or three-dimensional
with unrealisticgeometry[Coo- This is followedby a descriptionof the across-shelf
of
these
vertically
averaged
momentum
terms
in
the quasi
per, 1987], our initial model objectivewas to apply a fully
steady
state.
These
descriptions
allow
us
to
define
inner,
midthree-dimensional,primitive equationmodel for studyingupwelling responsesto typical synoptic-scaleweather systems. dle, and outer shelf regions on dynamical grounds and to
We selected the public domain Princeton Ocean Model discussthe rapid spin-upof the model to quasi steadystate.
Consistentwith Mitchum and Clarke [1986] and Lentz [1995],
(POM) of Blumbergand Mellor [1987] for this purposeby
the inner shelf is essentiallythe region in which this Ekmanvirtue of its free surfaceand turbulenceclosurecapabilities.In
geostrophicspin-upprocesstakes place. Followingthe vertiorder to providea contextfor viewingmore complicatedforccally averagedmomentumbalancediscussions,
we explorethe
Copyright1999 by the AmericanGeophysicalUnion.
three-dimensionaldistributionof the quasi steadystate momentumterms.Owingto the coastlineand isobathgeometries
Papernumber1999JC900205.
0148-0227/99/1999JC900205509.00
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fault turbulenceclosureis replacedwith constanteddy coefficientsspecifiedover3 ordersof magnitude.Theseexperiments
providefurther insightinto the nature of the inner shelf.
This paper is arrangedas follows.Section2 describesthe
momentumstructuresfrom the baselineupwellingfavorableto
alongshoreand offshorewind experiments.The turbulence

!

29

features

from

the Mellor-Yamada

turbulence

closure

sub-

model are presentedin section3. The resultsfrom the sensitivity experimentsare given in section4. Section5 then providesa summaryand discussion.
2.

Momentum

Structures

From

the Basic

Experiments
25

Two benchmarkruns are considered,one for alongshore
winds and the other for offshore winds. In both cases the wind

stresses
arespatially
uniformwithmagnitudes
of 1 dyncm-2.
23

87

85

83

81

Longitude

For the alongshoreand offshorewindsthe orientations(with
respectto true north) are 150øand240ø, respectively,
soalongshore and offshore are defined relative to the west coast of the

Florida Peninsula.The shelf water density is set homoge-

neously
at 1023kgm-3, andeachmodelrunstartsfroma state
of rest. Details on the model formulation, the experimental
design,and the model responsekinematicsare provided in
Part 1. Figure 1 showsthe modeldomainand the coastlineand
isobathgeometries.
The modeled WFS circulationresponsesto wind forcing
evolverapidlyto quasisteadystates.Investigatingthe momenampa
Bay
tum balance evolution over different stagesof evolution is
importantfor understandingthe dynamicalregimesthat occur
•
a sota
on the shelfandfor gaugingthe credibilityof the POM against
the conceptualexpectationfor these regimes.We therefore
explorethe dynamicalbalancesin terms of (1) time series
evolution,(2) depth-integrateddistributions,and (3) threedimensionalstructure.For the following presentationsall of
25
the momentumterms(exceptfor the time series)are sampled
from time seriesthat are averagedover an inertial period to
isolate the synoptic-scale
features of the flow fields.For discussionpurposesthe terms "Coriolis," "pressuregradient,"
23
"advection,"and "localacceleration"havetheir usualforceper
87
85
83
81
unit
volumemeaningexceptwhen usedto discussthe depthLongitude
integratedmomentumstructures,in which casethey refer to
Figure 1. (top) The modeldomainwith an averagegrid size depth-integratedquantities.
of approximately9 km and (bottom) the west Florida shelf
bathymetry.The boldline off Sarasotadenotesthe across-shelf 2.1. SoutheastwardAlongshore Wind Experiment

•27•Desøtø
Canyø••••••••S
'•a '

section discussedin the text, and the bold line to the south

The responseevolutionundergoesthree identifiablestages
in approachingthe quasisteadystate.These are evidencedin
Florida Keys.
the Figure 2 depth-integratedmomentumterms for both the
alongshoreand the across-shelfmomentum equationsevaluated at an inner shelf, 15.3 m depth site locatedoff Sarasota.
fully three-dimensional.For this reason,alongwith alongshore The first stagebeginswith the imposedwind forcing,and it
directed winds, we find that offshore directed winds are also lastsfor only a few hours. During this initial stagethe wind
effectiveat drivingalongshorecurrents,and this findingis in directlyacceleratesthe water in the alongshoredirectionwith
contrastwith the case of strictly two-dimensionalflows [e.g., the verticallyintegratedmomentumbalancebeingbetweenthe
wind stress and the local acceleration. With time the advective
Csanady,1976].
Similarto findingsof other continentalshelfmodelingstud- acceleration,bottom stress,and alongshorepressuregradient
ies [e.g.,Allen et al., 1995;Dickeyand Van Leer, 1984;Lentz, termsbuild in sucha way as to decreasethe local acceleration.
1995;Weatherlyand Martin, 1978],the modelWFS responseis This more gradual second-stagedevelopmentproceedsover
sensitiveto the vertical eddyviscosityspecification.We there- somewhatlessthan a day, after which the primary balancein
fore explorethe three-dimensionalstructureof the turbulent the alongshoredirection is between the wind stressand the
eddy coefficient calculated by the POM's default Mellor- bottom stress.The third stagewhich then persistsfor several
Yamada level 2.5 turbulence closure submodel[Mellor and days entails a slowlydamped oscillationbetween all of the
Yamada, 1982], and we comparemodel resultswhen the de- remainingterms suchthat the primary momentumbalancein

denotesthe partial closureof the southernboundaryby the
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Figure2. Initial evolutionof the depth-integrated
momentum
tc•msfo• boththe (top) alon•sho•cand
(bottom)across-shelf
momentum
equations
f•omthe southcas•a•dalon•sho•c
windcaseat a siteoffsho•c
from Sarasotaat •5.3 m depth.•hc p•cssu•c•adicnt tc•m is the bold dottedlinc, the •ofiolis tc•m is the

dash-dotted
linc,thewindstresstc•m is the bolddashedlinc,the bottomstresstc•m is the thin dashedlinc,
the advectiontc•m is the bold solid linc, and the local accelerationtc•m is the thin solid linc.

the alongshore
directionremainsoneof windstressbalancing equations.The relativelyhighfrequencyvariationspresentin
thepressure
gradientandacceleration
terms(andabsentin the
accelerationtermstend to cancel,renderingthe material ac- Coriolisterm) are due to gravitywaves.
celerationsmallthroughoutthisthird stage.
The evolutionof thesedepth-integrated
momentumtermsis
The accompanying
evolutionin the across-shelf
directionis dependent
uponwaterdepth.How the quasisteadystatebalsimilarwith the exceptionof the instantaneous
local accelera- ancesvaryacrossthe shelfis shownin Figure3 for the alongtion. Skippingstageonesincethereis no appliedforcein that shoreand the across-shelf
momentumequationsat a section
direction,the stagetworesponse
consists
of a gradualbuildup sampledoffshorefrom Sarasota(Figure 1). For consistency
of the across-shelf
pressure
gradientcoincident
with the grad- with Part 1 the quasisteadystatebalances
are sampledat day
ual buildupof the across-shelf
Ekman transportfarther off- 12. This is not restrictivesincethe momentumbalancepatshoreand its inner shelfdivergencedue to the coastalbound- terns,like the flow field kinematics(Part 1), are established
bottom stress at this location. Note that the local and advective

ary. As the alongshore current accelerates, its associated quickly.

across-shelf
Coriolisforce increasestendingto balancethe
Considerthe alongshore
momentumbalancefirst.In deep
across-shelf
pressuregradient.Thus the bottom stressin the water (the middleto outer shelf)the alongshore
momentum
alongshoremomentumbalance(due to the alongshorecur- balanceis primarily betweenthe wind stressand the Coriolis
rent) and the Coriolis force in the across-shelfmomentum terms, which is, in essence,an Ekman balance. As the water

balance(alsodueto the alongshore
current)covaryandplay depthshoals,the Coriolisterm is increasingly
offsetby the
complementary
rolesin theserespectivecoordinatedirection bottomfrictionterm becauseof the alongshore
coastaljet.

23,430
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Figure3. (top)Thealongshore
and(bottom)
theacross-shelf
depth-integrated
momentum
terms
onday12
sampled
offshore
fromSarasota
forthesoutheastward
alongshore
windcase.
Thepressure
gradient
termisthe

bolddottedline,theCoriolis
termisthedash-dotted
line,thewindstress
termis thebolddashed
line,the

botto
mstress
termisthethindashed
line,theadvection
termistheboldsolid
line,andthelocal
acceleration
term is the thin solid line.

This transitionregion, within which the surfaceand bottom through
whichthebottomEkmanlayer(dueto thecoastal
jet)
Ekmanlayersinteract,definesthe innershelf[Mitchurn
and takesonanincreasing
rolewithdecreasing
waterdepth.While
Clarke,1986;Lentz,1995].Offshorefrom Sarasotaour POM not shown, other across-shelfsectionsshow similar behavior
experimentation
suggests
thatthe50 m isobath
istheapprox- but modulatedby bottomslope.In the Big Bend,wherethe
imate demarcationpoint for the inner shelf, the center of shelfis widerand the slopeis moregradual,the innershelf
whichoccursat about25 m depthwhere the Coriolisand regionextends
fartheroffshore.Contrastingly,
in thePanhanbottomstresstermsare of equalmagnitude.
Onlyin the shal- dle,wheretheshelfis narrower
andtheslopeis steeper,
the
lowestwater(5 m minimumdepthin the model)doesthe
bottomstress
togetherwith the pressure
gradientnearlybal-

ancethe surfacestress.Thereforeonlyin the shallowest
water Table 1. Rangesof the Momentum Terms in the Across-

doesthevertically
integrated
across-shelf
transport
approach ShelfandAlongshore
Momentum
Equations
at theSubsurface
zero.
Level
From
the
Southeastward
Alongshore
Wind
Forcing
The momentum balance in the across-shelfdirection is comExperiment

plementary.
Herethebalance
isprimarily
between
thepressuregradientand the CoriOlis
terms'whichis, in essence,
a
,, ,
geostrophic
balance.Both 0f thesetermsare largestat the
centerof the inner shelf'and this:define
s the centerof the

ciatedwith a reversalin pressuregradient.
In summary,the verticallyintegratedacross-shelf
momentum balanceis essentially
geostrophic
independent
of water
depth.Contrastingly,
theverticallyintegrated
alongshore
momentumbalanceis essentially
Ekman overthe middleto outer

shelf.The inner shelfis definedas the transitionregion

Alongshore

Momentum

Momentum

Equation

coastal
jetwhich
occurs
at"abøUt
ihe3Omisobath.
Farther
offshore
thereis a countercurrent
(described
in Part1) asso-

Across-Shelf

Range,
Term

Local acceleration
Advective acceleration
Horizontal friction
Coriolis

Pressuregradient
Vertical eddyfriction

m s-2

5.2 x
3.9 x
4.6 x
4.0 x
7.4 x
4.7 x

10-7
10-6
10-7
10-5
10-5
10-5

Equation

Rank

3
2
3
1
1
1

Range,
m S-2

3.6 X
1.2 X
6.3 X
2.8 x
7.0 x
7.2 x

10-7
10-6
10-7
10-5
10-5
10-5

Rank
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inner shelf region is confined closer to the shore. The two
coordinatedirectionmomentumequationsare related in that
it is the across-shelfdivergencein the surfaceEkman layer
(that appearsin the alongshore
momentumequation)that sets
up the across-shelf
pressuregradientand the associatedalongshorecoastaljet (that appearsin the across-shelf
momentum
equation).The coastaljet, in turn,producesthe bottomEkman
layerstress(that appearsin the alongshore
momentumequation) that makesup for the decreasein the total across-shelf
Ekman layer transportsas the water depth decreases.
Missingfrom the verticallyintegratedmomentumdiscussion

DYNAMICS
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Figure 5. Similar to Figure 4 but for the middle rr coordinate
level 8 fields.

ß

is the fact that the flow field, and hence its momentum struc-

ture, is fully three dimensional.To further understand the
spatial variation of the momentum balance, we explore the
three-dimensionalmomentumstructureby samplingon different sigmacoordinate levels and then systematicallyshowing
how momentum

CF+P•VF+HF+ADV

local d•flt

(-11-14)*2e-08(ms
-2)

(-14-12)*2e-08(ms
-2)

Figure 4. The systematicmomentumbalanceclosurein the
across-shelf
directionfrom the southeas•ard alongshorewind
caseon day 12 for the near-surfacea coordinatelevel 2. CF,
PG, VF, HF, and •V
denotethe Coriolis,pressuregradient,
verticaleddy friction, horizontalfriction, and advectiveacceleration terms,respectively.

balance

is achieved

on these levels. The rel-

ative importancesof the individualterms in the momentum
balanceat the first rr levelbelowthe surfaceare givenin Table
1. For the quasi steadystate the Coriolis,pressuregradient,
andverticalturbulentfriction termsare the primaryones,with
the local acceleration, advective acceleration, and horizontal

friction terms being at least an order of magnitudesmaller.
Other levelsshowsimilar order of magnituderelationships.
The quasi steadystate momentum balancesin the acrossshelf direction at the near-surface, middle, and near-bottom rr

23,432
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varieswithdepth.At middepth(Figure5) theflowtendsto be
geostrophic
exceptwherethe coastlinegeometrychanges.
Time-dependent
effectsin thisquasisteadystatearelimitedto
the shelfbreakregion,but eventhere they are 2 ordersof
magnitudereducedfrom the geostrophic
terms.In contrast
with the middlelevelthe near-surface
(Figure4) and nearbottom(Figure6) levelsshowlargeageostrophic
effectsthat
areprimarilydueto verticalfriction.As such,the signsof the
frictionaltermsare oppositenearthe top andbottomof the

%
CF

PG

(-1-5)*2e-06ms-2

(-27-10)*2e-06ms-2

CF+PG

VF+HF

(-20-11)*2e-06ms-2

(-13-18)*2e-06ms-2

o

CF+PG+

F+HF

(-3-1)* 1e-07 ms-2

(-8-4)* 2e-08ms-2

water column. The fact that the frictional term near the bottom

arisesbyvirtueof thecoastal
jet is evidenced
in thesimilarity
betweenthe spatialpatternsof thepressure
gradientandfrictionterms.Nearthebottomthe Coriolistermis nearlyzero
sincethe coastaljet mustapproachzeroat the bottom.Hence
the balancethereis primarilybetweenthe pressure
gradient

CF

PG

(-3-4)*2e-06ms-2

(-16-19)*2e-06ms-•

CF+PG

VF+HF

(-17-19)*2e-06ms-•

(-19-16)*2e-06ms-•

CF+PG+VF+HF

ADV

ADV

(-1-1)* 1e-07ms-2

(-4-5)* 2e-08ms-•

Figure 6. Similarto Figure4 but for the near-bottomtr coordinate level 15 fields.

coordinate
levelsare illustratedin Figures4-6, respectively.
The methodof presentation
is asfollows.Eightdiagrams
are
shownin Figures4-6. On the top left is the Coriolisterm and

(-5-3)*1e-07ms-•

(-5-6)*le-07 ms-2

.

on the top right is the pressuregradientterm.Belowtheseon

theleft istheirsumor theresidualfroma geostrophic
balance.
On the rightis the frictionterm (primarilyverticalfriction)
whichis of next importancein magnitude.Each successive
termon the left is the sumof the termsabove(or the residual
of thoseterms),and in this mannerwe observesystematic
closureof the momentumbalance.Generally,the order of
importance
in the quasisteadystateis the Coriolis,pressure
gradient,friction (primarilyvertical),advectiveacceleration,
( 9 6) 2e 08ms
( 6 10) 2e 08ms•
andlastthelocalacceleration
terms.With thepressure
gradient beingdepthindependent
versusall other termsbeing Figure 7. Similarto Figure4 but for the middletr coordinate
depthdependent,
the extentof the flowfieldgeostrophy
also level 8 fieldsin the alongshore
direction.
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Figure 8. Initial evolutionof the depth-integrated
momentumtermsfor both the (top) alongshoreand
(bottom)across-shelf
momentum
equations
from the offshorewindcaseat a siteoffshorefrom Sarasota
at
15.3m depth.The pressure
gradienttermis thebolddottedlinc,the Coriolistermis the dash-dotted
linc,the
wind stressterm is the bold dashedlinc, the bottom stressterm is the thin dashedlinc, the advectionterm is
the bold solid linc, and the local accelerationterm is the thin solid linc.

and the vertical friction.

Elsewhere

in the water column the

Ekman layer flows acrosssteep topography.The remaining

primarybalanceisbetweentheCoriolis,pressure
gradient,and smallresidualafter the summationof all terms(not shown,but
verticalfriction terms.As at midlevel,ageostrophiceffectsare 4 ordersof magnitudesmallerthan the primaryterms)is due
also largewhere the coastlinegeometrychanges,and this is to a combinationof numerical truncation and computation
errorsand filteringof inertial or shorter-periodoscillations.
particularlyso in the Big BendandFloridaBayregions.
The momentumstructuresin the alongshoredirection are
spatiallymore complicatedthan thosein the across-shelf
direction, as shown for the middepth level in Figure 7. The
patternfor this advectiveaccelerationis coastallytrapped. presentationformat and the orderingof magnitudesfor the
These stationary,wave-likefeaturesappearto emanatefrom terms are similar to those of the across-shelf direction. The
the regionsof coastlinegeometrychangein the northernBig importanceof the coastlinegeometryis again evident.The
Bend and Florida Bay. They are largestat the surfacewhere Coriolisdistributionis determinedby the flow regulationof the
thevelocitymagnitudeis largest,andtheyhavea structurethat curvedcoastline,particularlywithin the Big Bend and Florida
Bay regions.These coastlinecurvaturesimpart three dimenis distinctlydifferentfrom the local accelerationterm.
momentumbalContributinglast to the momentumbalanceclosureis the sionalityto the flow field and its associated
local accelerationterm whosepattern is primarily centered ance. Given thesethree-dimensionalflow field responses,the
about the shelf break. These local accelerations are related to
pressuregradient,friction,andadvectiveaccelerations
mustall
variationsin
two-dimensional
eddies(modifiedbyfrictionnearthe bottom) adjust.Over the inner shelfregionthe alongshore
that ariseas a consequence
of vortexstretchingdue to bottom the pressuregradientand frictionare particularlyimportantas

The residualof the three primarytermsis an order of magnitude lessthan these terms individually,and it tends to be
balancedby the advectiveaccelerationterm. Moreover, the
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Figure 9. The across-shelf
distributionsof the depth-integratedmomentumterms from both the (top)
alongshoreand (bottom)the across-shelf
momentumequationson day12 sampledoffshorefrom Sarasotafor
the offshorewind case.The pressuregradientterm is the bold dottedline, the Coriolisterm is the dash-dotted
line, the wind stressterm is the bold dashedline, the bottom stressterm is the thin dashedline, the advection
term is the bold solid line, and the local acceleration term is the thin solid line.

is alsoevidentin the verticallyintegratedmomentumbalances.
The residualsare againin the local acceleration.However,the
patternsare lessconfinedto the shelfbreaksincesteeptopographyinhibitsacross-shelf
interior flow. While not shown,the

dimensionalcase,Csanady[1976] arguesthat the steadystate
currentsandpressuregradientresponses
to offshorewind forcing shouldbe nil. The three-dimensionalaspectsof Florida's
west coast and, in particular,the curvatureswithin the Big
near-surface and near-bottom levels have similar structures as
Bend regionand the partial closureby the Florida Keysin the
in Figure 7. Relative to Figure 7 the near-surfacelevel shows southultimatelysupporta coastaljet and an across-shelf
presenhancement of the Coriolis term, and the near-bottom level sure gradientin responseto this offshorewind stressexperishows enhancement of the friction term for the same reasons
ment sincealong thoseboundariesthe stressis alignedmore
as in the across-shelf direction.
nearly alongshore.Achievement of this quasi steady state,
2.2.

Offshore Wind Experiment

however, takes more time in the offshore wind stresscasethan

in the alongshorewind stresscasebecausetheseaccelerations
must be communicatedalong the coastline.After theseacceleration effects are complete, the quasi steady state at this
locationconsists
of a primarybalancebetweenthe wind stress,
pressuregradient,and Coriolis terms with the bottom stress
term playinga secondaryrole.
across-shelf direction the initial downwind acceleration of fluid
resultsin a nearlyinstantaneous
(within an hour) across-shelf The alongshoremomentumtermsshowan initiallyevolving
pressuregradient.A dimensionalanalysisconfirmsthat the balancebetweenthe bottomstressand the wind stress(note
surfaceslopesetsup on a timescalemuchshorterthan neces- that the curvilinearcoordinatesystemis not exactlyaligned
saryfor the Coriolisaccelerationto have anysignificanteffect. with the alongshoreor offshorewind stressesat this location,
A coastaljet then beginsto form by virtue of the Coriolisterm so there is a small alongshorecomponentto the wind stress
of the evolving
tendingto opposethe pressuregradientterm, and after 2 days, locally).The bottom stressis a consequence
there is a balance primarily between the pressuregradient, coastaljet.
Coriolis, and advectiveaccelerationterms. In a purely twoAs for the alongshorewind stressexperiment,the quasi
Similar to Figure 2 and at the same 15.3 m depth location
offshore from Sarasota,Figure 8 showstime series of the
depth-integrated
momentumtermsin boththe alongshoreand
the across-shelf
momentumequationsfor the caseof offshore
wind forcing.Upon applicationof a uniformwind stressin the
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steadystatebalancesfor the offshorewind stressalsodepend
on water depth.Figure9 showshowthesebalancesvary across
the shelf offshore from Sarasotafor both the vertically integratedalongshoreand the across-shelf
momentumequations
on day 12. In the across-shelf
directionthe middle to outer
shelf showsthe wind stressterm primarily balancingthe Coriolisterm as expectedfrom Ekman theory.The inner shelfis
again a transitionregion,but in this casethe Coriolis term
decreases
asthe pressuregradientterm increases,sothat near
the coastthe primarybalanceis betweenthe wind stressand
the pressuregradientwith the Coriolisterm playinga secondary role. Interestingly,the signof the Coriolisterm changes
midwaythroughthe inner shelfasa transitionoccursfrom the
Ekman transporttendingto the right of the wind stressto the
coastaljet transporttendingto the right of the pressuregradient force which is largestnear the coastline.
In the alongshoremomentumdirectionall of the momentum terms are an order of magnitude smaller than in the
across-shelf direction.

Over the inner shelf the bottom
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CF

PG

(-18-7)*1e-06ms
-2

(-18-7)*1e-06ms
-2

stress

term becomesof increasingimportanceas a consequenceof
the coastaljet. At midshelfthe balanceis primarily Ekman,
and farther offshorethe time-dependentlocal accelerations
remain relativelylarge.
The three dimensionalityof the offshorewind stresscase
showsfeatures in common with the alongshorewind stress
case.However,while the relative magnitudesfor the momentum termsare the same(the Coriolis,pressuregradient,and
verticalfriction termsare the primaryones,and local acceler-

,

CF+PG

VF+HF

(-22-0)*1e-06ms
-t

(0-21)*
1e-06ms
-t

CF+PG+VF+HF

ADV

(-12-11
)*5e-08ms
-t

(-12-10)*
5e-08ms
-t

ation, advectiveacceleration, and horizontal friction terms are

smallerin magnitude),the absolutemagnitudesdiffer with
wind stressdirection (compare the Table 2 values for the
offshorecasewith the Table 1 valuesfor the alongshorecase).
The quasisteadystate momentumbalancesin the acrossshelf direction at the near-surface, middle, and near-bottom tr

coordinatelevelsare illustratedin Figures10-12. The ordering
of closureis similarto the previouscase,but the patternsfor
the individual terms are different. Most apparent near the
surface is the mismatchbetween the Coriolis and pressure
gradientterms.The Coriolisterm reversessignfrom the Ekman tendencyin deep water to the coastaljet tendencyin
shallowwateraspreviouslyexplained.Thusthe response
of the
shelf to offshorewind stressis generallymore ageostrophic
CF+PGCVF+HF+ADV
local dv/dt
then the responseto alongshorewind stress,and this is evi(-11-15)*
1e-08ms
-•
(-16-10)*
le-08ms
-•
denced in the friction terms whose influence pervadesthe
entire domain.The pressuregradientterm alsoreversessign Figure 10. The systematicmomentumbalanceclosurein the
alongthe Panhandlecoastindicativeof the flow bifurcationin across-shelfdirection from the offshorewind case on day 12
for the near-surface tr coordinate level 2. CF, PG, VF, HF, and

ADV denotethe Coriolis,pressuregradient,verticaleddyfriction, horizontal friction, and advective acceleration terms, reTable 2. Rangesof the Momentum Terms in the AcrossShelfandAlongshoreMomentumEquationsat the Subsurface spectively.
From the Offshore Wind ForcingExperiment
Across-Shelf

Alongshore

Momentum

Momentum

Equation

Equation

Range,
Term

Local acceleration
Advective acceleration
Horizontal
friction
Coriolis

Pressuregradient
Vertical eddy friction

m s-2
2.6 x
1.1 x
1.1 x
2.5 x
2.5 x
1.8 x

10-7
10-6
10-7
10-s
10-s
10-s

Range,
Rank
3
2
3
1
1
1

m s-2
2.4
4.5
0.8
1.0
1.3
1.4

X
X
X
x
x
x

10-7
10-7
10-7
10-s
10-s
10-s

Rank

the Big Bend as a consequence
of coastlinegeometry.Advective accelerationeffectsare proportionatelysmallerthan in the
alongshore
wind stresscase,andtheseeffectsare againlimited
to the inner shelf region,particularlyat pointsof large coastline curvature.Local accelerationvariationsare again largest
overthe shelfbreak.Going throughthe water columnfrom the
near-surfacediagramsto the near-bottomdiagrams,the Coriolisterm decreases
while the friction(primarilyvertical)term
increases(Figures10 and 12).
The momentumstructuresin the alongshoredirectionhave
a lesscoherentspatialorganizationasillustratedat midlevelin
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eterize vertical mixing. This section exploresthe turbulent
mixingcharacteristics
of the WFS responses
to alongshore
and
offshorewind forcing,as representedby the turbulentkinetic

energy(q2) andtheverticalturbulent
eddycoefficient
(Km)
from the Mellor-Yamada

level 2.5 closure submodel. The hor-

izontaleddycoefficient(Am) from the Smagarinsky
formulation is also displayed.
3.1. SoutheastwardAlongshoreWind Experiment
CF

PG

(-10-6)*I e-06 ms-2

(-18-7)*1e-06 ms-2

Along with the flow fieldsthe turbulencecharacteristics
also

evolverapidlytowarda quasisteadystatewhile maintaining

fairlystablespatialpatterns.Thesepatternsfor q2, Km' and
A m are shownin Figure 14 for the Sarasotaacross-shelf
section
and in Figure 15 for crcoordinatelevelplanar sectionsat the

CF+PG
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(-14-0)*1e-06ms-2

(0-17)*I e-06ms-•
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ADV

(-8-4)*5e-08ms-2

(-5-6)*5e-08ms-2
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CF+PG+VF+HF+ADV

local dv•t

(-9-12)*1e-08ms-2

(-10-9)*1e-08ms-2

CF+PG

VF+HF

(-16-5)*1e-06ms-2

(-5-15)*1e-06ms-2

Figure 11. Similar to Figure 10 but for the middle rr coordinate level 8 fields.
,

Figure 13. The changesin coastlinegeometry give rise to
alongshorevariationsin the pressuregradientterm and hence
in the Coriolisand frictiontermsfor the primarybalance.The
largestvaluesfor theseterms are in the Big Bend and Florida
Bay regions,and theseregionsplay a role in maintainingthe
coastaljet.

3.

CF+PG+VF+HF+ADV

ADV

(-3-1)*5e-08ms-2

(-1-1)* 5e-08ms-2

CF+PG+•/F+HF+ADV

localdv/dt

(-14-7)*le-08 ms-2

(-7-14)*le-08 ms-2

Turbulent Eddy Viscosity
With friction playing an important role in the three-

dimensional

structures of the flow fields and their momentum

balances,proper parameterizations
for the turbulentmixing
processesare essentialfor modelingthe continentalshelf circulation.

The POM

uses the Mellor-Yamada

level 2.5 turbu-

lenceclosuresubmodel[Mellorand Yamada,1982]to param-

Figure 12. Similar to Figure 10 but for the near-bottom
coordinate

level 15 fields.
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near surface,middepth,and near bottom;all are sampledon
day 12.

Theverticaldistributions
of bothq2 andKm areconsistent
with thosefound in other modelingstudies[e.g.,Allen et al.,

1995].Here q2 tendsto be maximumnearthe surfaceand
withinthecoastal
jet. SinceKmderives
fromtheproductof q2

lOO

and the turbulencelengthscalethat is zero at both the surface
and the bottom,Km tendsto havea subsurfacemaximum.This
subsurfacemaximum(centeredat about 10 m depth) then
extendsacrossthe entire shelf domain.Appreciablevaluesof
A m are limited to the near-shoreregionof shallowestwater.
Even there the role of horizontal friction is secondaryto ver-

150

tical friction.

The distributions

on o- levels must be viewed relative to these
'= 100

findings
at absolute
depths.
Thusthedistribution
of q2 onthe

150

......
CF

PG

(-3-3)*1e-06ms
-•

(-3-10)*
le-06ms
-•

100

Am

150

1 O0

200

300

Distance(km)

Figure 14. Verticalstructures
of turbulentkineticenergyq2,
the vertical eddy coefficientKin, and the horizontal mixing
coefficientA m on day 12 from the southeastwardalongshore

windexperiment.
The contourintervals
for q2, gm' andA m
are 5 x 10-s m2 s-2, 2 x 10-3 m2 s-1, and 16.67m2 s-1,
respectively.
CF+PG

VF+HF

(-4-10)*
1e-06ms
-2

(-10-3)*
le-06ms
-2
ß

middepthand bottom levelsreflectsthe fact that theselevels
occurat increasinglydeeperdepthsfarther offshore.Interesting in the planarviewsis the appearanceof the coastaljet in

the q2 distributions
as expected.
Similarstatements
applyto

CF+PG+VF+HF

ADV

(-5-4)*5e-08ms
-2

(-2-1)*5e-08ms
-2

•,•?i'.
,.•
:.
:..,(,.•,,..,.x..
,x••:
•

Kin. At middepth,K m is largestwhere the coastaljet is most
developed;near bottom, Km is small becausethe turbulence
lengthscaleis small;and near surface,Km appearsto increase
but onlybecausethe absolutedepth increases.Sincethe stress
derivesfrom the product of Km and the vertical shear, the
stressand its divergence(the frictionalforce) dependuponthe
turbulenceparameterization.If the requiredfrictionalforce is
large where Km is small,the shearwill have to be large and
conversely.Thus the internal structureof the flow field depends critically on the turbulence parameterizations.Ultimately,thesePOM flow fieldswill haveto be assessed
relative
to in situ observations.

3.2.

CF+PG+VF+H F+ADV

(-12-12)*
le-08ms
-2

local du/dt

(-11-12)*
le-08ms
-2

Offshore Wind Experiment

Similar presentationsfor the turbulencecharacteristics
under offshorewind stressforcing are givenin Figures 16 and 17
for the Sarasotaacross-shelfsectionand for the o-level planes,
respectively.The basicpatternson day 12 are againrepresentative of the rapid evolutiontoward a quasisteadystate.Here

valuesnearthe surface,but thereis no
Figure 13. Similarto Figure 10 but for the middle o-coordi- q2 showsmaximum
outstandingfeature associated
with the (more limited) coastal
nate level 8 fields in the alongshoredirection.
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q2atlevel
2
(0.7-12.9)*
5e-05m2s
-2

q2atlevel
8
(0-16.6)*
5e-05m2s
-2

q2atlevel15
(0-19.2)*
5e-05m2s
-2

Km at level 2

Km at level 8

Km at level 15

(0-17.4)*
0.002m2s
-1

(0-6.3)*
0.002m2s
-1

(0-1.9)*
0.002m•'s
-1

Am at level 2

Am at level 8

Am at level 15

(0.2-14.6)*
16.6667
m2s
-1

(0.1-12)*
16.6667
m2s
-1

(0-9.4)*
16.6667
m2s
-1

Figure15. The rr levelfieldsof turbulent
kineticenergy
q2, thevertical
eddycoefficient
Km, andthe
horizontal
mixingcoefficient
A monday12fromthesoutheastward
alongshore
windexperiment.
Thecontour

intervals
forq2,Km' andAmare5 x 10-5m2 s-2, 2 x 10-3 m2 s-1, and16.67m2 s-1, respectively.

jet. Moreover,q2 continues
to increase
in magnitude
with retain the default turbulenceclosuresubmodelfor eddy coefmagnitude
by eitherhalving(0.5
distanceoffshore.This is a consequence
of the verticalshear ficientbutvarythewindstress
(2 dyncm-2) it relativeto thebenchbeinglargerfor theoffshore
windstress
caseoverthatfor the dyncm-2) or doubling
alongshore
windstresscase.As a corollary,
Km alsoincreases markcases
(1 dyncm-2),respectively.
with distanceoffshoreconsistent
with the findingthat the flow
The resultsof thesesensitivitytestsare presentedin Figure
fieldsfor the offshorewind stresscaseare more ageostrophic 18 with respectto the across-shelf
distributions
of the depth-

than thosefor the alongshore
wind stresscase.Comparable integratedmomentumtermsin the across-shelf
directionoff
Sarasotaat day 12. The left-handdiagramsare for the expersimilarlysmalland limited to the near-shore,shallowwater imentswith alongshore
windforcing,andthe right-handdiaregion.
gramsare for experiments
with offshorewind forcing.From
topto bottomoneachsidethefirstthreerowsshowtheresults
withconstant
eddycoefficients
of 0.05m2 s-1, 0.005m2 s-1,
4. Other Experiments
0.0005
m
2
s
-•,
and
the
last
two
rows showthe resultswith
Complementing
thetwobenchmark
runs,fiveadditional
sets
either
the
halved
or
doubled
wind
stressmagnitudes.
of experiments
areconsidered
thattestthemodelsensitivity
to
windforcingthe basicgeostrophic
relationverticalmixingparameterization
andwind stressmagnitude. For alongshore
However,severaldistinguishing
features
Threeof thesereplacethe defaultMellor-Yamadaturbulence shipholdsin all cases.
closuresubmodelwith constanteddycoefficientsset at values occur.The magnitudeof the eddycoefficientaffectsthe magof 0.05m2 s-l, 0.005m2 s-1, or 0.0005m2 s-1. The othertwo nitudesof the momentumterms.The smallerthe eddycoeffi-

between the two cases,however,is the finding that A m is
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cient is, the smaller the dampingis and hence the larger the
terms.Decreasingthe eddycoefficientalsodecreasesthe inner
shelf width since the inner shelf is the region over which the
surface and bottom Ekman layers interact. Decreasing the
eddycoefficientdecreasesthe surfaceand bottom Ekman layers and hence the region over which they interact. Increasing
the wind stressmagnitudeincreasesthe responseintensityand
the width of the responsiveregion.Increasingthe stressmagnitude essentiallyincreasesthe turbulencelevel and hence the
parameterizededdy coefficients.Thus, despitethe advective
accelerationtermsbeingrelativelysmallthe model responseis
inherently nonlinear by virtue of the turbulence submodel.
Additionally, the bottom stressesin the alongshoredirection,
while not shown,increasewith either increasingeddy coefficient or forcing magnitude.
With the WFS responseto offshorewind forcingbeingmore
turbulentthan for alongshorewind forcing,a changein vertical
eddycoefficientparameterizationlargelyimpactsthe momentum balancestructure(right diagramsof Figure 18). In the
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lOO

q2
15o

lOO

Km

150

extremecasewithan eddycoefficient
of 0.05m2 s-1 the Coriolis and pressuregradienttermshave maximaat depthsexceeding100m, asopposedto the near-shoreregion,suggesting
that the largest currents and surface deformationsoccur far
offshore.Obviously,suchresponseis contradictoryto observations. Reducing the eddy coefficientgivesresults that are
more consistentwith Ekman theory and with resultsfrom the
default

model

IO0

closure.
150

100

5.

Summary and Discussion

Justifiedby the role of the circulation on topics such as
sediment or hazardous material transports, harmful algal
blooms,and fisheriesresources,programsfor improved descriptionand understandingof the west Florida continental
shelf(WFS) circulationare underwaywith a combinationof in
situ and remotely sensedmeasurementsand numerical circulation model applications.Sincethe WFS is forcedseasonally
and synopticallyby a complexsuperpositionof local surface
inputsand densityand pressureinputsfrom seawardof the
shelfbreak,our modelingapproachis to first isolateindividual
influencesin order to provide a contextfor interpretingmore
completesimulationsor forecasts.Herein we considersurface
wind-forcedinitial value problemsintendedto provide such
contextfor the WFS responseto the synopticscaleweather
frontsthat typicallytransitthe regionin late fall throughearly
spring.Li and Weisberg
[1999],referredto as Part 1, describe
the kinematicsof the flow field responses,and the present
paper addsdiscussions
on the dynamicalstructuresof these
responses.
For simplicity,we focuson spatiallyhomogeneous,
upwellingfavorablewind stresses
directedeitheralongshoreor
offshore(relativeto westcoastof the FloridaPeninsula)under
a constantdensitysetting.Even with thesesimplifications
the
flow fieldsare fully three-dimensional,
beingaffectedprimarily
by the coastlineand isobathgeometriesalongwith the surface
and bottom frictional boundarylayers.
We begin with verticallyintegratedmomentumbalancesin
time series form at an inner shelf location to describe how the

flowfield rapidlyevolvesto a quasisteadystate.We then show
how thesequasisteadystateverticallyintegratedbalancesvary
acrossthe shelf thus defininginner, middle, and outer shelf
regionsas dynamicalregimes.For the caseof alongshorewind
stressthe inner shelfis the transitionregionbetweenthe coastline and the point where the offshore-directedEkman trans-

200--

300

Distance(km)

Figure 16. Verticalstructures
of turbulentkineticenergyq2,
the vertical eddy coefficientKm, and the horizontal mixing
coefficientA m on day 12 from the offshorewind experiment.

The contourintervals
for q2 andAm arethesameasin Figure
14,butfor Km the contourintervalis 4 x 10-3 m2 s-1.
port balancesthe alongshorewind stress.Within this region
the divergenceof the offshoretransportsetsup the sea level
and an associatedcoastaljet. The coastaljet, in turn, effectsa
bottom Ekman layer. Consistentwith Mitchum and Clarke
[1986] and Lentz [1995], the interactionbetweenthe surface
and bottom Ekman layersdefinesthe inner shelf,but contrary
to those authorsa blockingof the Ekman transportdoes not
occur. The flow field, even with the subtleWFS coastlinegeometry variations, is fully three-dimensionalin our experiments.As a corollary,while bottom stresstakeson an increasinglyimportantrole in tendingto balancethe surfacestressin
the alongshoredirection[e.g.,Mitchumand Sturges,1982] as
depth decreases
towardthe shoreline,it neverfully balances
the surfacestress.For an across-shelf
sectionsampledoff Sarasota, the inner shelf extends out to about the 50 m isobath with

the coastaljet centered in between at about the 25-30 m
isobaths where

the bottom

stress and Coriolis

terms

are of

equalsizeandwhere the alongshorepressuregradientis also
a factor. This findingis supportedby inner shelfobservations
in progressthat will be reportedon separately.Using satellite
advancedveryhighresolutionradiometer(AVHRR) SST and
in situdata, R. H. Weisberget al. (An upwellingcasestudyon
Florida's west coast,submittedto the Journalof Geophysical
Research,1999) providea WFS upwellingcasestudythat also
supportsthe model findings.
Three dimensionally,as viewed on different tr coordinate
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q2atlevel8
(0.5-19.2)*
5e-05m2s
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q2atlevel15
(0.1-5.9)*
5e-05m2s
-2

Km at level 2

Km at level 8

Km at level 15

(0-14.9)*0.004m2s
-1

(0.1-46.9)*
0.004m2s
-1

o

(0-22.1)*0.004m2s
-1

o

Am at level 2

Am at level 8

Am at level 15

(0-12.9)*16.6667
m2s
-1

(0-10.7)*16.6667
m2s
-1

(0-9.3)*16.6667
m2s
-1

Figure17. The tr levelfieldsof turbulentkineticenergyq2, the verticaleddycoefficient
Km, andthe
horizontalmixingcoefficient
A m on day12fromthe offshore
windexperiment.
The contourintervals
for q2
andA m are the sameasin Figure15,but for Km the contourintervalis 4 x 10-3 m2 s-1.
surfaces,the momentumbalancedependsupon local circulation featuresthat vary from point to point. We describethe
systematicclosure of the momentum balance everywhere
within the model domain. The primary tendencyis for a
geostrophicbalancealmosteverywhereexceptas modifiedby
the surfaceand bottom boundarylayers.Exceptionsare the
regionsof largestcoastlinecurvaturefound in the Big Bend
regionin the north and the combinedFlorida Bay and Florida
Keysregionsin the south.There, ageostrophic
effectsoccuras
the flow field mustchangedirectionto navigatethe coastline.
Frictiontakeson a largerrole relativeto the Coriolisterm, and
advectiveaccelerationeffectsare alsomore pronounced.For
the Big Bend thesefindingsare consistentwith the observationsof Marmorino[1983].Elsewhere,alongthe Oregoncoast,
for instance,Allen and Kundu [1978] also showadvectiveaccelerationeffectsto be important.At the shelfbreak, evenin
the quasisteadystate, the model showsa regularpattern of
local accelerationassociatedwith topographicRossbywaves
due to stretchingof planetaryvorticityvia cross-isobath
flows.

This is consistent
with the observations
of Niiler [1976],the
modelresultsof Hsuehet al. [1982],and the regularappearance in satelliteAVHRR imagesof isothermperturbations
alongthe shelfbreak.
A changein the wind stressdirectionaffectsthe overallshelf
responsedynamics.The responsefor the offshorewind-forced
casetendsto be more ageostrophic
relativeto the alongshore
wind-forcedcase,althoughthe orderingof termsremainsthe
same,and the Coriolis,pressuregradient,and verticalfriction
termsare againthe mostimportantones.Unlike the inference
from Csanady[1976] that the coastalresponseto offshore
winds shouldbe meager,we find that coastalsea level and
coastaljet responses
do occur.This againis a consequence
of
the fully three-dimensional
nature of the WFS circulationdue
to the subtlecoastlineand isobathgeometryvariations.Given
a coastaljet responseto offshorewind stress,the signof the
Coriolis term reverses across the inner shelf to match a clas-

sicalEkman responsefarther offshore.
Sinceverticalfrictionis a term of primaryimportanceover
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Figure 18. The across-shelfdistributionsof the depth-integratedmomentum terms from the across-shelf
momentumequationson day 12 sampledoffshorefrom Sarasota.The left- and right-handdiagramscorrespondto the alongshoreand the offshorewind cases,respectively.The pressuregradient term is the bold
dotted line, the Coriolis term is the dash-dotted line, the wind stressterm is the bold dashed line, the bottom
stressterm is the thin dashed line, the advection term is the bold solid line, and the local acceleration term

is the thin solid line. From top to bottom the first three rows result from replacingthe default turbulence

closure
scheme
withconstant
eddycoefficients
Kmof magnitudes:
5 x 10-2 m2 s-], 5 x 10-3 m2s-1, and5 x
10-4 m2 s-1, respectively,
andthe fourthandfifthrowsresultfromretainingthe defaultturbulence
closure
scheme
whilechanging
the forcingmagnitude
to either0.5 dyncm-2 or 2 dyncm-2, respectively.

the inner shelf, we explore the distribution of the turbulent
kinetic energyand the verticaleddycoefficientas derivedfrom

lence property distributiondifferencesbetween these two experiments.
the Mellor-Yamada
level 2.5 closure submodel used in the
Testing the sensitivityof the model to different vertical eddy
POM. Our resultsare very similar to thoseof othersthat have coefficientspecifications,
we either substitutedthe default cloemployedthis model [e.g.,Allen et al., 1995]. The turbulence sure submodelwith constanteddy coefficientsin experiments
propertiesare related to the flow field propertiesas expected. spanningdifferent ordersof magnitudeor retained the default
The responseto offshoreforcingbeingmore ageostrophicthan closuresubmodelwhile varyingthe wind stressmagnitude. In
the responseto alongshoreforcing is reflected in the turbu- each case the offshore scale of the responsevaries, which
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shelf is de-

termined by the interaction between the surfaceand bottom
Ekman layers. Modulating these layers modulatesthe inner
shelf width and responseintensities.Also, despite the three
primary termsin the momentumbalancebeinglinear (Coriolis, pressuregradient,and vertical friction), the nonlineardefault turbulenceclosuresubmodelresultsin responsesthat are
not simply linearly proportional to the forcing amplitude.A
modeling challengewill be to determine just how well the
turbulenceclosuresubmodelrepresentsobservations
in nature
over large ranges of stratificationand surfaceforcing. This
point followsthe developingfindingsof others,for example,
Weatherlyand Martin [1978] and Dickey and Van Leer [1984]
for the bottomEkman layer,Allen et al. [1995]andLentz [1995]
for the water column, and DeSzoekeand Richman [1982] for
the surfaceboundarylayer. Lentz and Trowbridge[1991] and
Allen and Newberger[1996]alsodemonstratethat fundamental
differencesexistbetweenresponsesto upwellingversusdownwellingfavorablewind stresses
for stratifiedregionsbecauseof
differencesin the ensuingstabilityof the bottom Ekman layer.
In summary,we present dynamical analysesof the WFS
responseto upwelling favorable alongshoreor offshore directed wind stresses using a three-dimensional, timedependentprimitive equation numerical model with realistic
coastlineand isobath geometriesunder a barotropic setting.
The momentum balance structures are fully three-dimensional,with the Coriolis,pressuregradient,and verticalfriction
terms being the most important ones.The inner, middle, and
outer shelfregionsare dynamicallydefined.The inner shelfis
the regionbetweenthe coastand the point of classicalEkman
balancebetweenthe wind stressand the verticallyintegrated
Coriolis force. The inner shelf responserapidly evolvesto a
quasisteadystate for which there existsa surfaceslopeand a
coastaljet. Owing to subtle coastlinegeometryeffects giving
rise to full three dimensionality,a coastaljet forms for the
offshorewind stresscase as well as for the alongshorewind
stresscase.The outer shelf region is that of the shelf break
where stretchingof planetaryvorticity filamentsmore greatly
constrains the across-isobathflow leading to topographic
waves.It is alsothe regionwhere densityand pressureeffects
of the adjacentocean(not includedin thisstudy)are manifest.
The middle shelf is the region remainingin between,as modeled for exampleby Clarkeand Van Gorder[1986].The WFS,
unlike many continentalshelves,is wide enoughto deconvolve
thesethree regionswhich generallymerge into a complicated
tangle. The specificationof the vertical turbulent eddy coefficient is critical in all three regions. For the inner shelf it
modulatesthe offshorescale and intensityof the coastaljet,
and for both the middle

and outer

shelf it determines

across-

UPWELLING

DYNAMICS
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